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ABSTRACT: Wind-generated Ekman transport and turbulence indices were computed
for selected stretches of the Philippine coast. Results show for most locations
a biannual switch in the direction of offshore surface water transport and mar-
ked changes in turbulence in the curse of the year, as caused by the reversal
and fluctuations of the intensity of monsoon winds. Twenty-eight length-frequen
cy data sets, representing 17 species of Philippine fishes were analyzed with
the ELEFAN method; all data sets pertained to fish with two recruitment pulses
per year. The relationships between intensity of .recruitment, turbulence and
Ekman transport were examined in the light of hypothesis formulated for tro-
pical fishes by R.E. Johannes, and for fishes of upwelling systems by R. Lasker
& A. Bakun. Our test of these hypothesis is considered inconclusive and some.
alternative tests are suggested.

RESUMEN: La turbulencia y el transporte de Ekman generados por el viento fueron
computados para secciones selectas de la costa de Filipinas. Los resultados
muestran para la mayoria de las localidades un cambio bianual en la direcci6n
del transporte de agua superficial frente a la costa y un marcado cambio en
turbulencia a 10 largo del a~o, causado por la direcci6n contraria y lae
fluctuaciones de la intensidad de los vientos monsones. Vientiocho juegos de
datos de frecuencia de longitudes, representando 17 especies de peceS de
Filipinas fueron analizados con el metodo ELEFAN; todos los juegos de datos son
de peces con dos pulsos de reclutamiento por a~o. Las relac!ones entre la
intensidad del reclutamiento, la turbulencia y el transporte de Ekman fueron
examinados a la luz de la hip6tesis formulada por R. E. Johannes para peces
tropicales y para peces de sistemas de surgencias formulada por R. Lasker y A.
Bakun. Las pruebas para estas hipotesis se consider an inconclusas y se sugieren
algunas pruebas alternas.

* ICLARM Contribution No. 1971 revised version of a contribution presented orally
at the Early Life Hrstory Larval Fish Conference, 7-9 May, Vancouver, Canada.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Identification of the factors that cause year-to-year variations in recruitment

probably is' the single most important problem facing fishery science today.

Research on this topic is greatly hampered because only one estimate of recruitment

per year is available for most fish stocks, which limits the strength of statistical

analysis. This is one reason why fishery biologists tend to force the few available
oata points onto various stock-recruitment curves, rather than use them to generate

new hypotheses about processes underlying the recruitment fluctuations (Bakun et ale
1982). --

One way out of the one-point-per-year problem involves comparison among similar

systems, this approach being best illustrated by the work of Bakun & Parrish (1981)
and Parrish e't al. (1983). A second involves using within-year variations of

recruitment to~r;; inferences on between-year'variations.

This paper is a follow-up to an earlier
the typical oscillations in the recruitment

quantified, and tentatively linked with the

prevailing in the Philippines.

one by Pauly & Navaluna (1983) in which
of Philippine fishes were identified,
seasonal pattern of the monsoon winds

Here, the link
and the seasonality
with hypotheses of
link. .

shown in Pauly & Navaluna (1983) between monsoon wind patterns
of recruitment of Philippine fishes is examined in detail, along
other authors which aim at explaining why there should be such a

2. RECRUITMENT HYPOTHESES

Several authors have investigated the relationship between wind patterns and
spawning and recruitment of fish. For upwelling systems, an elaborate scheme for the
influence of wind on recruitment has been proposed by Bakun and associates (Bakun &
Parrish 1981; Parrishet ale 19.83). It is based on turbulenceand Ekman transport
indices computed from-;ind data (Bakun,1973, 1975) and relies on the work of Lasker
(1975, 1978) for its biological basis. Its main features',which lead to what will be
called 'here the "Lasker-Bakun hypothesis" are as follow:

1) Strong winds induce turbulence, which destroys the patches of highly
concentrated zooplankton upon which the survival of larval fish depends.

2) Strong winds, given a certain angle to the coastline, induce upwelling
which increases primary and secondary production, and providesa large
standing stock of food for juvenile and adult planktivorous fishes,

3) Strong upwellings imply strong offshore transport of surface waters and
associated plankton such as fish larvae.

Put summarily, these three points imply: wind ---) upwelling ---) phytoplankton

patches ---) zooplankton patches; but: wind ---) turbulence ---) dispersed plankton.

Therefore the' best conditions for survival of fish larvae are upwelling followed by
calm. . In the presentpaper,we ' investigatethe suitability of the Lasker-Bakun
hypothesis to explain recruitment fluctuations in a monsoon-dominated tropical
system. We are aware that, in doing so, we probably are stretching the theory to its
limits:

- - - ---
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Several authors have compiled data on the spawning and recruitmen~ seasons of
tropical fishes. Such compilations. besides confirming the widely-held view that
tropical fishes tend to have protracted recruitment seasons, also suggest the
presence of two such seasons per year off.countries as diverse as Jamaica (Munro et
.!!.,1973). India (Qas.im,1973; Weber,1976). Brazil'(Alves & Lima,1979) and the
Philippines (Pauly & Navaluna 1983). For the tropicalIndo-pacific area. Weber
(1979) and Pauly & Navaluna (1983) have post~lated a link between monsoon winds and
recruitment. Moreover. Qasim (1973) and Johannes (1978) have suggested that the
major. recruitment season(s)'of tropical fishes should be the calm intermonsoon
period. Only Johannes has been specific about. it, however, and we shall call the
"Johannes hypothesisIIthe suggestion that tropical fishes recruit during the calm
intermonsoon period because "wind-induced water motion may accelerate the flushing
and loss of pelagic larvae for.coastal waters and therefore, spawning occurs .during
calm periods when loss of larvae to the open ocean would be minimal" (Johannes
1978). It will be noted that Johannes. hypothesis. as defined here. is less'
elaborate than. and may be a subset (point 3) of, the Lasker-Bakun hypothesis as
defined above.

3. DATA AND MODELS

3.1 Wind and Upwelling

Daily wind speeds and directions during 1951-1981, provided for Iba, Aparri and

Daet by the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services
Administration. Manila were used in the present analysis (Fig. 1).

According to Ekman theory (Ekman 1905) wind
that causes a horizontal transport of water 900

in the northern hemisphere an~ to the left
wind-stress vector is computed fro~

creates a stress on the sea surface

to the right of the wind direction

in the southern hemisphere. The

...1)

+
where T =

P =
Ca IS
D

stress Vector

density of air,
empirical drag coefficient,

v = estimated wind velocity vector
direction of the stress and that of
E caused by the wind stress is

near the sea surface with magnitude 1VI. The
the wind are the same. The Ekman mass transport

E = 1/ f r
+.
xk; ...2)

where k = unit vertical directed upward; f is the Coriolis

parameter is a function 0E41atitude(6) and the angular
rotation (n = 0.72921 x 10 rad/s):

parameter. The Coriolis
velocity of the earth.s

f = 2 n sin 6 ...3)

(It will
zero)

Once
estimated

be noted that the method collapses at the Equator because sin 6 becomes

the Ekman transport has been computed the upwelling index (UI) can be
&~

UI = E ri = lEI cos cc .J .. .4)

- - ---
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where n is a unit vector dir~cted offshore perpendicular to the coastline trend. Put
in scalar notation

U I = E cos ex: ; ... 5)

where ex: is the angle between E and n, equivalent to the angle difference between the
coastline and the wind source (Fig. 2).

The absolute value of the upwelling index will. be minimum when the wind is

perpendicular to the coastline, (Ekman transport is parallel to the shore) and
maximum when the wind is parallel to the coastline (Ekman transport is perpendicular
to the the coastline). Positive values of the upwelling index indicate' an offshore

component of Ekman transport. Negative valu~s indicate onshore transport of water
which is sometimes called "downwelling".

The val.!!js
0.00122 g cm
correct values
absolute values

(Bakun 1975).

of the air density P and the drag coefficient CD in this study
and. 0.0013, respecti:ely, the same values used by Bakun (1975).
of the constants may differ from 'place to place; however,

are less important than the comparability of variou~ data

are
The
the
sets

The "coastline" considered in this study refers to the large scale trends of

the coastline, which were used in computing the ex: values. For Manila Bay, which is
actually an indentation of the coastline, the coastline angles were computed with
reference to the m~jor coastline trend. (see Fig. 1)

Another index considered in this study is turb~1P.nce.

wind in the upper water column is proportional to th~ cube

& ~ra.!!~ 1977). Since this is an index only, an:!. unit
km hr .

The turbulence created by

of the wind speed (Niiler
can be used here; we used

The computations of Ekman turbulence indices (including interpolation of
missing data) were performed with the help of a BASIC microcomputer program in which
further details on the various computations are provided (Navaluna ~~. 1984).

3.2 Recruitment Patterns

The length-frequency data used in this study are fully documented in Ingles &
Pauly (1982); they were analysed by species,a~ea and year with the ELEFAN I
microcomputer program (Pauly & David 1981) to obtain the growth parametersL
(asymptotic length) and K of the von Bertalanffy equation for each of the sto~
investigated (Pauly & David 1981), then with the ELEFAN II program to obtain
recruitment patterns (Pauly 1982; Pauly & Navaluna 1983), i.e., graphs showingthe
seasonal oscillations of recruitment into the exploited phase. All length-frequency
analyses pertain to Manila Bay fishes, available data from other localities being
insufficient to identify collective recruitment peaks: .

Recruitment patterns are based on the premise that peaks and troughs .in
size-frequency data are caused by pulses of recruitmenf. The converse also applies
that the backward projection, onto the time axis, of length-frequency data, should
lead to a graph showing the seasonality of recruitment of fish of length zero (!.~.
L = 0, see Fig. 3) into a stock,grantedthat values of growth parameters(L and
Krof the VBGF) are used for the backward projection which summarize well the ~owth
of the average fih in the populationinvestigated(Fig.. 3).

In order
values of the

for recruitment patterns to be located properly on the time scale,

third parameterof the VBGF, t , are also needed; since such valueso
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~ = 18.35
F = 0.4591

~ = 15.33
F . 10.3866

Puerto Princeso

9.73
0.2466

~ = 8.58
F. 0.2177

Fig. 1. The Philippines showing dlrectlonsl coastline trends (heavy bars), latitudes
(CP,ON), and Corio lis parameters IF, 104 rad/s) at study areas. Note that Iba which Is
outside Manila Bay, was selected because of the observation by Tlews and Caces- .
Borja (1965) that Manila Bay fishes spawnouttide the Bay.

- --
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Figure 1. Illustration of the concepts In equations 1 to 5. with UI ~xfrcs~lng

the ma9nltud~ and direction of the Ekman transport (see text,
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.

Figure 3. Schem8tlc representation of .ethod for obtaining recruitment patterns using ElEFAHII, The steps
Involved are: I) projection onto the time axis of the frequencies of a set of length-frequency
data using a set of growth para.eters; 1) summation. for each month of the frequencies projected
onto given months (the dotted line gives the sums achieved for each month after the projection of
frequencies suggested by the arrows Is completed); 3) subtraction. from each monthly sum of the
lowesC of che 1%MOnchly sums co obcaln a ~ero value where apparent recruitment was lowest;
%) output of monthly apparent recruitment In ~ of annual recruitment. The projection of only a
few (shaded) frequencies is shown here. (adapted from Pauly ~ !1..1982),
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cannot be obtained from length-frequency data alone, approximate values

obtained from the empirical relationship

of t wereo

...6)

derived by Pauly (1979) on the basis of 153 triplets of L (in cm) K and t values
for fishes of widely varying sizes and longevities. For tgg purpose of thig paper,
equation (6) was used only in conjunction with fishes with values of K > 1, i.e., in
which the low values of t reduce the chance of misidentifying the- month; with

. k 0
recru1tment pea s.

Recruitment patterns as defined in Fig. 3 can easily
component distributions when they consist of more than one
year using, ~'B., the NORMSEP p~ogram for the separation
distributions (Abramson 1971).

be split into their
recruitment pulse per

of mixtures of normal

It is
recruitment

which the

recruitment

thus possible, using equation (6) and the component distribution of
patterns to identify (at least in fast-growing fishes) the months in
pulses of recruitment are generated which contribute to a given
pattern (Fig. 3).

Months with collective recruitment peaks, !.~. months in which large numbers of
species/stocks have their most intensive recruitment were identified by weighting
each instance of a month with a recruitment peak, and corresponding to a given

recruitment pulse (in Table 1), by the percent recruitment in that pulse, then
pooling all percentage values by month (Table 2).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ekman transport shows a biannual switch of its direction in three of the five

locations investigate~ here, including the northwestern coast of Luzon (Iba weather
station) close to Manila Bay (Fig. 4).

IThe turbulence. indices also exhibit strong changes, caused by the varying
intensity of the monsoon winds.

. All recruitment patterns considered here, pertaining to Manila Bay fishes,
consist of two unequal pulses of recruitment per year, separated by an average of
4.3 ~onths (Table 1; Fig.'S).

The months with collective recruitment peaks are May, July and November (Table

2). Running means (over 3 months) would put the collective recruitment peaks in
April, June, and December. This, however does not alter the thrust of the findings,

that the evidence at hand does not allow a clear-cut rejection or tentative
con'£irmation of the hypotheses examined here (Table 2).

. Possibly some transformation of the recruitment indices (!oBo, taking
logarithms) could have been used to shift the maxima and minima by a few months.
Similarly, using various methods for aggregating the monthly turbulence and Ekman
transport values for 1951 to 1981 (we simply took arithmetic means) could have 1ed
to a plot of turbulenceon Ekman transport better in line with our data on
recruitment. However, there actually may be good reasons - beyond the validity of
the hypotheses tested - why our results are inconclusive:

--
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Table 2. Identification of months with intensive recruitment In Manila Bay. with comments based on the hypotheses of Johannes and Lasker/
Bakun. Note that neither of these two hypotheses can be rejected. nor confirmed.

Month JohannesRecruitment Indices a
Remarks on hypotheses by

Lasker/BakunSum

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

72. B4. 97. 35
20.62.68,97
99,21,81,62,06,18
82,96,65
38,94,96,81.82
31,06,82,83,16
02,79,38,94,72.82
01,89,04
80,28,32,03,05
06,28
69,94,18,17,98,17,04,19,03
11,95,19,18

}

confirmatory, since relatively low

]

.
recruitment corresponds to transport confirmatory, for same reasons as under
that Is predominantly offshore or at Johannes hypothesis
least not strongly Inshore

}
confirmatory, since relatively high

}
negatlve because highest recruitment In the

recruitment corresponds to Increased year happens In two months (particularly
Inshore transport July) with high turbulence

}
negative, because hypothesis pro-

}

COnflrmatorv, because lowest recruitment
vldes no elCplanation for recruit. in the year occurs when turbulence I.
ment minimum high

}negative, because hypothesis provides 1conflrmatory, because of high recruitment
In explanation for Novembar maxi/rumIln month when turbulence begins to drop

288
247
287
243
391
218
367
94
148
34
339
143

aFrom Table 1.

Table 1. Months of intensive recruitment In 17 species and 28 "stocks" of Manila Bay fish. as identified using recruitment patterns (see texd.

Mode of Mode of Lesser
" recruitment main secondary dlff. between

Stock No. of specimens Approx. b In smaller recruitment recrultmant peak.
No.a Spec/es Year measured to Iyrl pulse pulse pulse lin months!

3 Ssrd/nellil long/cep. 78-79 "1,870 -0.16 30.8 Nov June 6
8 Stolephofll$ heterolobus 58 2.087 -0.12 19.5 Sep Feb 5

10 StolephoTUslndicus 57-58 3,402 -0.13 37.7 Feb May 3
12 Stolephofll$ zollingerl 57 29,388 -0.19 6.5 Nov Jun 5
13 Stolephofll$ zollingerl 58 40,864 -0.11 28.0 Jan Sept 4
14 StolephoTUszollinger{ 61 6.029 -0.19 10.6 Aug Dec 4
15 Saur/dll tumbil 78-79 4.174 -0.14 18.0 Jun Nov 6
19 Ambauis gymnocephillus 78-79 1.477 -0.15 17.4 Jun Nov 5
47 Men" maculata 78-79 . 2.160 -0.14 1.2 Mar Aug 5"
50 Lelognathus blndus 58 6.286 -0.17 16.1 Jan Jun 5
51 L"lognathus bindus 59 2.074 -0.18 31.6 Feb Sep 5
52 Leiognathus bind us 60 1.002 -0.17 1.7 Nov Jul 4
53 Leiognathus blochii 58 615 -0.16 5.6 May Oct 5
54 Leiognathus blodrii 58 1,401 -0.17 16.8 Apr Nov 5
56 Leiognathus blodril "59-60 956 -0.16 20.6 Jul Mar 4
59 Lelognathus dau 59 6.140 -0.17 3.7 May Nov 6
60 Lelognathus daura 60 1,301 -0.17 3.7 Apr Aug 4
62" Leiognathusleuciscus 57 1.754 -0.16 18.7 Mar Nov 4
64 Lelognathuslineoilltus 57 1,530 -0.20 3.4 Jan Sep 4
65 L"iognathuslineolatus 58 3.326 -0.16 3.3 Feb Nov 3
66 Lelognathuslineo/atus 59 1,685 -0.16 5.0 Dec Sep 3
71 Secutor lnsldlator 57 3,835 -0.14 38.2 Mar Jul 4
74 Secutor TUeonlus 57 38.051 -0.14 18.7 May Dec 5
75 S"cutar TUeanius 59 10,217 -0.19 34.8 Apr Jan 3
76 Secutor TUeon/us 60 1,820 -0.14 6.5 Jul Mar 4
90 Pennllhill anell 78-79 4,354 -0.12 28.3 Jul Oct 3
96 Scatophllgus argus 78-79 1.977 -0.14 18.1 May Dec 5

107 Rastrell/ger brachysoma 78-79 2.966 -0.14 17.8 Jul Mar 4

aNumber in Pauly and Nevaluna 119831and Ingles and Pauly 119821b .
From equation 16)
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Fig. 4. Seasonal changes of turbulence and Ekman transport in five selected localities
of the Philippines. Note biannual reversal of Ekman tr8n~port (i.e.. transition from
"upwelling" to Hdownwelling") in three of the five localities, and the single mln,imum
of turbulence and -Ekman transport in the other two, All ordinate scales (turbulence'
are expressed in km3 hr-3; all abscissas (Ekman transport) are expressed in m3. 102
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i) The wind data we used might be from a station too far from Manil~ Bay.

ii) In tropical regions the time scale for Ekman adjustment (!.~., for
equilibrium to be reached) is relatively long. It .is possible that an
Ekman transport description is not appropri~te for ocean surface transport

driven by higher frequency components of the measured wind s~gnals,

Hi) There might be a good" match between the recruitment and wind-driven
indices in specific years, ~ut, due "to between- year variability. not when
long term averages are taken - as was done here,

iv) The indirect method we used to identify months with collec~ive recruitment

peak might be inappropriate.

Each of these reasons, or any combinat~on thereof would be sufficient to mask
an existing relationship between wind and recruitment - and at present. we have nQ

means of assessing whether such masking effect occured or not. Because of 'this, we

do not think we have presented here the" rigorous test that the hypotheses of
Johannes and Lasker-Bakun deserve.

The points in i) to iv) give an indication of the problems that must be
overcome for a rigorous test to become possible. In fact, it seems that a rigorous
test bypassing all the problems encountered here, would have to involve in any

locality (a) a direct monitoring of small-scale current patterns and (b) a direct

monitoring of the recruitment process, !.~.. of pulses of young fishes ( of various
species) reaching their nursery grounds. both over a period of at least one year.
(Such direct investigations would be, however, much more expensive than the indirect
approach we used). Fig. 6 is an attempt to generalize the hypotheses of Johannes and
Lasker-Bakun to a monsoon-dominated archipelago. As might be seen, this scheme
implies that, for any island. two pulses of recruitment are generated per year (each
from a different side of the island) with the fish from different pulses and islands

subsequently mixing or not, depending among other things, on the size of the
island(s) and the growth, mortality and mobility of the fish.

Such complex factors. which would also have to be considered in the direct
monitoring scheme alluded to above, may be the real reason behind our inability to
come to a definitive conclusion concerning the hypotheses examined here.
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